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Abstract
This article examines syntactic variation in relative clause (RC) constructions in Mun-
daka Basque among two groups of Mundaka Basque speakers. The language of instruction 
the Mundaka Basque speakers had in school draws the line that separates the two popula-
tions: the first group (Mundaka Basque I) had Spanish as the language of instruction and 
no Basque as a subject, while the second one (Mundaka Basque II) had Standard Basque 
as the language of instruction and Spanish as a subject. The results of an experiment involv-
ing a cloze test show that differences in production between these populations depends on the 
grammaticality of RCs with an indirect object or adjunct gap and a subject or direct object 
RC head: for Mundaka Basque I relativization under this configuration is grammatical, 
while for Mundaka Basque II, it is not. This variation is due to simplification of relativiza-
tion accessibility in Mundaka Basque II caused by Standard Basque.
Keywords: Sociolinguistics, relative clause, syntactic variation, cloze test, educational 
system, simplification.
1. Introduction*1
Sociolinguists and other scholars of Basque (Bonaparte 1863, michelena 1954, 
1977, tovar 1959, irizar 1992, trask 1997, Zuazo 1997, 1998a,b, 2010, Amorror tu 
2000, olano 2000, Zubiri 2000, Haddican 2005) have long identified regional varia-
tion in Basque, but little work has been carried out to identify how varieties of this lan-
guage are changing over time, particularly under the influence of contact with Stand-
ard Basque. this article examines syntactic change in relative clause (rc) constructions 
within mundaka Basque and identifies two cross-generational varieties: mundaka i and 
mundaka ii (henceforth, mB i and mB ii respectively). the difference between these 
* i gratefully acknowledge the help i obtained from elena Benedicto, elaine Francis and Jon Franco.
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varieties relies on the grammaticality of rcs with an indirect object and adjunct gap and 
a subject or direct object rc head. in mB i, this configuration is grammatical (1a-b). 
the head of the rc shows the case12assigned within the embedded clause: mutileri ‘to 
the boy’ in (1a) and mutilekaz ‘with the boys’ in (1b). Furthermore, the main auxiliary 
verb shows number agreement with the head: singular in (1a) and plural in (1b).
(1) mundaka Basque i
 a. [[ ei Sagarra emon dotsaten] mutilerii ] jeusi ein da.
   ø.dat apple.d.abs give aux.a3sd3se1s-c boy.d.dat fall do aux.a3s
  ‘the boy that i gave the apple to has fallen down’
 b. [[ ei etorri nintzen] mutilekazi] etxie erosi dabe.
   ø.soc come aux.a1s-c boy.d.soc house.d buy aux.a3se3pl
  ‘the boys that i came with has bought the house’
in mB ii, on the other hand, relativization under this configuration is not al-
lowed (2a-b). the head of the rc can neither carry the case assigned within the 
embedded clause nor the case assigned in the main clause.
(2) mundaka Basque ii
 a. [[ ei Sagarra emon dotsaten]     *mutilerii/  *mutilei] jeusi
   ø.dat apple.d.abs give aux.a3sd3se1s-c boy.d.dat/ boy.d.abs fall
   ein da.
   do aux.a3s
  ‘the boy that i gave the apple to has fallen down’
 b. [[ ei etorri nintzen]  *mutilegazi/*mutileki] etxie erosi 
   ø.soc come aux.a1s-c boy.d.soc/ boy.d.erg house.d buy 
   dabe.
   aux.a3se3pl
  ‘the boy that i came with has bought the house’
this article is structured into four sections: Section 2 describes the socio-histori-
cal situation of Basque and the educational system in the Basque Autonomous com-
munity. Section 3 runs two experiments in order to identify two mundaka Basque 
varieties and their speakers. Section 4 discusses the similarities and differences be-
tween mB i and mB ii and provides an explanation to the existence of these two va-
rieties. Section 5 concludes the main points established in this article.
2. Basque and its status
Basque is a minority language, which is in contact with its neighbors: French in 
the northern Basque country and Spanish in the Southern Basque country. the 
situation of Basque is related to the specific context of the Basque language and it 
is the result of a large number of social, historical and economical factors. this sec-
1 erg - ergative; Abs - Absolutive; dat - dative; ine - insesive; Soc - Sociative; ela - elative; Bef - 
Benefactive. 
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tion provides a brief description of the socio-cultural situation of Basque during 
the Spanish dictatorship together with the present day democracy in Spain and the 
present educational system in the Basque Autonomous community.
2.1. The socio-political situation of Basque
According to Zalbide and cenoz (2009) Basque and Spanish have been in con-
tact in the Basque Autonomous community (henceforth BAc) for centuries, dur-
ing which Basque suffered from diglossia. the most critical stage for the Basque lan-
guage came during Franco’s dictatorship (1939-1975), in which it was prohibited to 
use the Basque language; therefore it was also excluded from the public domain, in-
cluding education. For all these reasons, the largest part of the population in BAc 
shifted from being mainly Basque dominant bilinguals to Spanish dominant bilin-
guals or even just Spanish monolinguals.
At the end of the dictatorship, the Spanish constitution (1978) declared Span-
ish the nationwide official language and guaranteed the rights of Spanish speakers to 
use their language but also raised the possibility of recognizing other languages as co-
official in their own territories. Finally, after important political changes and strong 
social movements to support Basque, the Basque Autonomous community Statute 
of Autonomy (1979) states that Basque has, like Spanish, the status of an official lan-
guage in the Basque Autonomous community. thus, Basque citizens have the right 
to know and use both languages in this territory.
2.2. The educational system
in 1982, a bilingual educational system was created, which is currently the main 
domain of social functioning for the Basquization and bilingualization of the inhab-
itants throughout the BAc (Azurmendi et al. 2006, 2008, cenoz et al. 2006, etxe-
barria et al. 2008, euStAt 2004, gardner 2000, gardner et al. 2005, grin et al. 
1999, luque 2004, martínez de luna et al. 2000). regarding the language instruc-
tion, there are three models of education in the Basque Autonomous community, 
traditionally referred to as models A, B and d in ascending order of exposure to 
Basque (Zalbide and cenoz 2009). it is important to highlight that the variety of 
Basque used in education is none of the main five dialects (Biscayan, gipuzkoan, 
upper navarrese, navarrese-lapurdian and Zuberoan; cf. Zuazo 1998a), but a va-
riety called Batua, which is considered nowadays Standard Basque. this standard 
version of Basque was created in the 1970s by the euskaltzaindia (Academy of the 
Basque language), mainly based on the central Basque dialect, that is, gipuzkoan, 
and on the written tradition (Zuazo 2010).
Model A
Spanish is the language of instruction in this model and Standard Basque is 
taught as a second language for three to five hours a week. Sierra (2009) explains that 
even though according to the legal framework students are expected to be competent 
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in both official languages by the end of compulsory education, the results indicate 
that the proficiency in Basque achieved by students is far from native-like.
Model B
Both Standard Basque and Spanish are used as languages of instruction for ap-
proximately 50% of school time, although there is considerable variation from 
school to school.
Model D
Standard Basque is the language of instruction in this model and Spanish is 
taught as a subject for four to five hours a week. this can be regarded as both to-
tal immersion programs for native Spanish speaking students as well as first lan-
guage maintenance programs for native Basque speakers (Zalbide and cenoz 
2009). in addition, Azurmendi, larrañaga and Apalategi (2008) claim that this 
Basque immersion model is the one that really guarantees basquization and bilin-
gualization.
3. Syntactic variations within Mundaka Basque
this section identifies two varieties among mundaka Basque speakers. in ad-
dition, by doing so it recognizes the speakers of these varieties. in order to achieve 
these goals, two experiments involving a cloze test (Hadley and naaykens 1997) 
were conducted.
First, this section introduces the participants of both experiments. Second, it de-
scribes the procedure for both cloze tests. third and last, it presents the material and 
the results of each test.
3.1. Participants
thirty-two participants were recruited in mundaka. the participants had to an-
swer an oral questionnaire before the experiments began. All of them were self-re-
ported both euskadun zaharrak of mundaka Basque (native speakers of mundaka 
Basque) as well as native speakers of Spanish, and to have lived their whole life in 
mundaka. nevertheless, the language of instruction the participants had in school 
draws the line that separates the two populations. Since the participants of group A 
(8 male / 8 female) went to school before the bilingual system was created, they had 
Spanish as the language of instruction and no Standard Basque as a subject. Hence, 
the only Basque input group A had was mundaka Basque and this input was all from 
non-instructional environments. group B (8 male / 8 female), on the other hand, 
went to school after the bilingual system was created. Additionally, since they were 
in model d, they had Standard Basque as the language of instruction and Spanish as 
a subject for four to five hours a week. thus, group B had non-instructional input of 
mundaka Basque and instructional input of Standard Basque.
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3.2. Procedure for experiments I-II
A cloze test was used in both experiments (Hadley and naaykens 1997). Partici-
pants saw a sentence with a blank in it and a picture. this picture created the con-
text that helped the participants to fill the blank. the blank was always the position 
in which the head of the relative construction was going to be. See Figure 1 for an 
example. the english gloss and translation were added into this Figure to help the 
reader understand the example:
3Figure 12
cloze test
the 32 participants (16 from group A and 16 from group B) were asked in mun-
daka Basque to try to fill the blank using the picture as a guide. there is no time 
constraint: participants can choose when to move on to the next sentence. Both ses-
sions are audio recorded and the data is transcribed and coded in the language Ar-
chive (henceforth elAn). elAn is a software tool for the creation of complex an-
notations on video and audio resources. three tiers are created in elAn: in the first 
one the output is transcribed in Basque, in the second one the output is translated 
into english, and in the third one the output is coded. then the transcribed and 
coded data are aggregated in interlinearized text format and exported to a spread-
sheet. Finally, all data are subjected to statistical tests applying an analysis of variance 
(AnoVA).
2 Pictures courtesy of Wikipedia.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Felicidade_A_very_happy_boy_2.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:red_Apple.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Young_Peul_girl_in_mali.jpg
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3.3. Experiment I: type of gap: ergative and absolutive Case
3.3.1. Sentence materials
in the first elicitation task two types of gaps were tested: ergative and absolutive 
case gaps. three types of rc head function: (i) subject or direct object with the op-
posite structural case3 (ergative or absolutive case), (ii) indirect object and (iii) ad-
junct (sociative, elative or benefactive). example sentences for each possible combi-
nation are given in (3a-f):
(3) a. ei Sagarra erosi dauen _____ ezagutzen dot.
  ø.erg apple.d.abs buy aux.a3se3s-c know aux.a3se1s
  ‘i know [the boy] that bought the apple’4
 b. ei Sagarra erosi dauen ______ etortzeko esan dotsat.
  ø.abs apple.d.abs buy aux.a3se3s-c to come say aux.a3sd3se1s
  ‘i told [the child] that bought the apple to come’
 c. ei Sagarra erosi dauen ________ etorri nai.
  ø.abs apple.d.abs buy aux.a3se3s-c come aux.a1s.
  ‘i came [with the boy] that bought the apple’
 d. mutilek ei erosi dauen _______ apurtu doste hagine.
  boy.d.erg ø.abs buy aux.a3se3s-c break aux.a3sd3se1s tooth.d.abs
  ‘i broke my tooth [with the apple] that the boy bought’
  (lit: ‘[the apple] that the boy bought broke my tooth’)
 e. mutilek ei erosi dauen _______ azala kendu dotsat.
  boy.d.erg ø.abs buy aux.a3se3s-c skin.d.abs peel aux.a3sd3se1s
  ‘i skinned [the apple] that the boy bought’
  (lit: ‘i take out the skin [to the apple] that the boy bought’)
 f. mutilek ei erosi dauen _________ ein dot pastela.
  boy.d.erg ø.abs buy aux.a3se3s-c make aux.a3se1s cake.d.abs
  ‘i made the cake [with the apple] that the boy bought’
thus, the design crossed the following factors: type of gap (ergative or absolutive 
case), and function of the rc head (subject/direct object with the opposite struc-
tural case, indirect object and adjunct). this resulted in gap type × rc head func-
tion = 2 × 3 = 6 items per set. each set repeats 4 times: 6 × 4 = 24 items. As controls, 
24 simple sentences with one random blank (e.g. subject, direct object, or the auxil-
iary verb) in each of them were included, yielding a total of 48 stimuli. these stimuli 
were randomized and counterbalanced. After explaining to the participants the in-
structions, they proceeded to the practice phase, in which each participant completed 
four sentences. right after, they started with the stimuli to be analyzed.
3 the head of the rc is in absolutive case position when the gap is in ergative case position, and 
vice versa.
4 the material in square brackets corresponds to the intended filler of the gap in each sentence 
item.
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3.3.2. Results
Figure 2 and Figure 3 graph the proportion of target sentences produced by 
group A and group B respectively.
Figure 2
Percentage of target responses produced by group A
Figure 3
Percentage of target responses produced by group B
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A two-way AnoVA was run to test the effects of gap type and rc head function 
in both groups. the AnoVA did not yield significant main effects (< 0.05)5 of gap 
type, that being ergative or absolutive case, rc head function, and interaction of 
these two in any of the two groups. in other words, both groups showed no restric-
tion constructing rc with any external dP (subject/direct object, indirect object or 
adjunct) and with any type of gap (ergative or absolutive case).
Figure 4
Percentage of target responses with external case by group A
Figure 5
Percentage of target responses with external case by group B
5 AnoVA stopped because of infinite likelihood.
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Figure 4 and Figure 5 show the proportion of target responses with the external 
case of group A and B respectively. For the sake of simplification, i call internal Case 
to the case assigned within the rc, while external Case to the case assigned outside 
the rc.
given the type of rc head function for the external case dependent variable, 
there is no significant difference between groups (F (1, 183) = 0.06; p = 0.81), gap 
type (F (1, 183) = 0.28; p = 0.59), rc head function (F (1, 183) = 0; p = 1), interac-
tion of group and rc head function (F (1, 183) = 0; p = 1), gap type and rc head 
function (F (1, 183) = 0; p = 1), group and gap type (F (1, 183) = 0.14; p = 0.70) 
and group, gap type and rc head function (F (1, 183) = 0; p = 1). Hence, the head 
of the rcs with an ergative or absolutive case gap always showed the external case 
no matter its function.
3.4. Experiment II: type of gap: adjunct and indirect object
3.4.1. Sentence materials
in the second elicitation task four types of gaps were tested: indirect object, socia-
tive, elative and benefactive case. three types of rc head functions: subject/direct 
object, i.o. or adjunct with a different case from that of the gap, and i.o. or ad-
junct with a case matching the one of the gap. example sentences for each possible 
combination are given in (4a-l):
(4) a. Farmazeutikiek ei aspirinie emon dotson ______ nire
  pharmacist.d.erg ø.dat aspirin.d.abs give aux.a3sd3se3s-c my
  aitsitse da.
  grandfather be.3s
  ‘[the man] that the pharmacist gave the aspirin to is my grandfather’
 b. Sagarra ei emon dotsaten _______ etorri nai.
  apple.d.abs ø.dat give aux.a3se1s-c come aux.a3s
  ‘i came [with the kid] that i gave the apple to’
 c. Farmazeutikiek ei aspirinie saldu dotson _____ emon
  pharmacist.d.erg ø.dat aspirin.d.abs sell aux.a3se3s-c give
  dotsat dirue.
  aux.a3sd3se3s money.d
  ‘i gave money [to the man] that the pharmacist sold the aspirin to’
 d. ei etorri nintzen ________ etxie erosi deu.
  ø.soc come aux.a1s-c house.d.abs buy aux.a3se3s
  ‘[the girl] that i came with bought the house’
 e. mutile ei korrikan dabilen ________ jatekoa emon
  boy.d.abs ø.soc run be.a3s-c food.d.abs give
  dotsat.
  aux.a3sd3se3s
  ‘i gave the food [to the dog] that the boy is running with’
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 f. mutile ei korrikan dabilen ______ joaten nai hondartzara.
  boy.d.abs ø.soc run be.a3s-c go aux.a1s beach.d.all
  ‘i go to the beach [with the dog] that the boy runs with’
 g. ei urten naien _______ pizza onak eitzen deuz.
  ø.ine leave be.a3s-c pizza good.d.pl do aux.a3ple3ps
  ‘[the pizzeria] i left makes good pizzas’
 h. Andrak ei pase diren ______ galdetu deu mariak.
  woman.d.pl.erg ø.ela pass aux.a3pl-c ask aux.a3s3s maria.erg
  ‘maria asked [about the plaza] that the women passed by’
 i. ei urten naien _____ dator Antxon.
  ø.ela leave bea.3s-c come.a3s Antxon.abs
  ‘Antxon is coming [from the bar] that i left’
 j. Baloie ei erosi doten ______ eitzen deuz urtiek
  ball.d.abs ø.ben buy aux.a3se1s-c do aux.a3ple3s year.d.pl.a
  ‘it is the birthday of [the boy] i bought the ball for’
  (lit: ‘the boy that i bought the ball for makes years’)
 k. Aitorrek dirue ei eskatu dauen ______ berba eitzen
  Aitor.erg money.d.abs ø.ben ask aux.a3se3s-c talk.abs do
  dot.
  aux.3s1s
  ‘i am speaking [with the man] that Aitor requested money for’
 l. Baloie ei erosi doten _____ dire futboleko zapatak.
  ball.d.abs ø.ben buy aux.a3se1s-c be.a3pl football.gen shoe.d.pl.abs
  ‘the cleats are [for the girl] that i bought the ball for’
the factors of the design are the following: type of gap (indirect object, socia-
tive, elative or benefactive case), and function of the rc head (subject/object, i.o. 
or different case adjunct and matching case i.o. or adjunct). this resulted in 
gap type × rc head function = 4 × 3 = 12 items per set. each set repeats 4 times: 
12 × 4 = 48 items. As controls, i included 42 simple sentences with a random blank 
in each, yielding 90 stimuli in total. these stimuli were randomized and counterbal-
anced. After explaining to the participants the instructions in mundaka Basque, each 
participant completed four sentences as practice. the data to be analyzed started 
from the fifth sentence.
3.4.2. Results
Figure 6 graphs the percentage of target sentence production of both groups with 
the head of the rc in subject or direct object position.
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Figure 6
Percentage of target sentences produced
First, measuring target sentences produced (Figure 6), a one-way AnoVA 
was run to test the effects of gap type and group for all cases in which the rc 
Head functions as a subject or object. there was a significant difference in group 
(F (1, 120) = 157.97; p < .0001) type of gap (F (4, 120) = 12.98; p < .0001), and 
interaction between group and gap (F (4, 120) = 6.28; p < .0001). Hence, group A 
completed sentences such (5a-d) while group B did not.
(5) a. Farmazeutikiek ei aspirinie emon dotson ______ nire
  pharmacist.d.erg ø.dat aspirin.d.abs give aux.a3sd3se3s-c my
  aitsitse da.
  grandfather be.3s
  ‘[the man] that the pharmacist gave the aspirin to is my grandfather’
 b. ei etorri nintzen ________ etxie erosi deu.
  ø.soc come aux.a1s-c house.d.abs buy aux.a3se3s
  ‘[the girl] that i came with bought the house’
 c. ei urten naien _______ pizza onak eitzen deuz.
  ø.ine leave be.a3s-c pizza good.d.pl do aux.a3ple3ps
  ‘[the pizzeria] i left makes good pizzas’
 d. Baloie ei erosi doten ______ eitzen deuz urtiek
  ball.d.abs ø.ben buy aux.a3se1s-c do aux.a3ple3s year.d.pl.a
  ‘it is the birthday of [the boy] i bought the ball for’
  (lit: ‘the boy that i bought the ball for makes years’)
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Figure 7 graphs the target responses with internal case of both groups with the 
head of the rc in subject or direct object position.
Figure 7
Percentage of target responses with internal case
measuring participants’ choice of case marking (Figure 7), a one-way AnoVA 
was run to test the effects of gap type and group for all cases in which the rc 
head functions as an subject or object. there was a significant main effect of group 
(F (1, 120) = 157.97; p < .0001), a significant main effect of gap (F (4, 120) = 12.98; 
p = .0001) and a significant interaction of group and gap (F (4, 120) = 6.28; 
p < .0001). thus, the participants of group B did not show a clear preference for ei-
ther internal or external case while building the sentences. on the contrary, partici-
pants of group A showed a clear preference for internal case.
Figure 8 graphs the proportion of target responses produced with rc of i.o. or 
different adjunct type by group A and group B.
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Figure 8
Percentage of target responses produced with rcs  
of non– matching i.o. and adjunct type
measuring target sentences produced, a one-way AnoVA was run to test the 
effects of gap type and group for all cases in which the rc head functions as an 
i.o. or adjunct with a different case requirement than the gap (non-matching 
i.o. or adjunct). As shown in Figure 8, given different adjunct rc head for pro-
duced sentence, there is significant difference among gaps (F (4, 120) = 120.63; 
p < .0001), yet not among groups (F (1, 120) = 0.52; p = 0.47), and interac-
tion of group and gap (F (4, 120) = 1.42; p = 0.23). therefore, neither the par-
ticipants of group A nor the participants of group B completed sentences such as 
(6a-d):
(6) a. Sagarra ei emon dotsaten _______ etorri nai.
  apple.d.abs ø.dat give aux.a3se1s-c come aux.a3s
  ‘i came [with the kid] that i gave the apple to’
 b. mutile ei korrikan dabilen ________ jatekoa emon
  boy.d.abs ø.soc run be.a3s-c food.d.abs give
  dotsat.
  aux.a3sd3se3s
  ‘i gave the food [to the dog] that the boy is running with’
 c. Andrak ei pase diren ______ galdetu deu mariak.
  woman.d.pl.erg ø.ela pass aux.a3pl-c ask aux.a3s3s maria.erg
  ‘maria asked [about the plaza] that the women passed by’
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 d. Aitorrek dirue ei eskatu dauen ______ berba eitzen
  Aitor.erg money.d.abs ø.ben ask aux.a3se3s-c talk.abs do
  dot.
  aux.3s1s
  ‘i am speaking [with the man] that Aitor requested money for’
Figure 9, on the contrary, projects the proportion of target responses produced 
with rc of matching i.o. or adjunct type produced by both groups.
Figure 9
Percentage of target responses produced with rcs of matching i.o. and adjunct type
A one-way AnoVA was run to test the effects of gap type and group for the 
cases in which the i.o. or adjunct type in the relative clause matched that of the 
main clause (matching adjunct). As shown in Figure 9, there is no significant dif-
ference between groups (F (1, 120) = 0.48; p = 0.49), no significant effect of gap 
type (F (4, 120) = 0.62; p = 0.93), and no significant interaction of group and gap 
(F (4, 120) = 0.48; p = 0.75). Hence, the participants of both groups built sentences 
such as (7a-d)
(7) a. Farmazeutikiek ei aspirinie saldu dotson _____ emon 
  pharmacist.d.erg ø.dat aspirin.d.abs sell aux.a3se3s-c give 
  dotsat dirue.
  aux. a3sd3se3s money.d
  ‘i gave money [to the man] that the pharmacist sold the aspirin to’
 b. mutile ei korrikan dabilen ______ joaten nai hondartzara.
  boy.d.abs ø.soc run be.a3s-c go aux.a1s beach.d.all
  ‘i go to the beach [with the dog] that the boy runs with’
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 c. ei urten naien _____ dator Antxon.
  ø.ela leave bea.3s-c come.a3s Antxon.abs
  ‘Antxon is coming [from the bar] that i left’
 d. Baloie ei erosi doten _____ dire futboleko zapatak.
  ball.d.abs ø.ben buy aux.a3se1s-c be.a3pl football.gen shoe.d.pl.abs
  ‘the cleats are [for the girl] that i bought the ball for’
4. Discussion and analysis
the results obtained from the first cloze test show that both mundaka Basque va-
rieties can always construct rcs with the gap in ergative (8a-c) or absolutive case 
(8d-f). these examples show that the head of the rc carries the case required by the 
main verb.
(8) a. [[ ei Sagarra erosi dauen] mutilei ] ezetzen dot.
   ø.erg apple.d.abs buy aux.a3se3s-c boy.d.abs know aux.a3se1s
  ‘i know the boy that bought the apple’
 b. [[ ei Sagarra erosi dauen] mutilerii] emon dotsat
   ø.erg apple.d.abs buy aux.a3se3s-c boy.d.dat give aux.a3sd3se3s
  etxie.
  house.d.abs
  ‘i gave the house to the boy that bought the apple.
 c. [[ ei Sagarra erosi dauen] mutilegazi] etorri nai.
   ø.erg apple.d.abs buy aux.a3se3s-c boy.d.soc come aux.abs1s.
  ‘i came with the boy that bought the apple’
 d. [[ mutilek ei erosi dauen] sagarrai] jan dot
   boy.erg ø.abs buy aux.a3se3s-c apple.abs eat aux.a3se1s
  ‘i ate the apple that the boy bought’
 e. [[ mutilek ei erosi dauen] sagarrarii] ipini dotsat
   boy.erg ø.abs buy aux.a3se3s-c apple.d.dat put aux.a3sd3se1s
  prezidxoa.
  price.d.abs
  ‘i put the price on the apple that the boy bought’
 f. [[ mutilek ei erosi dauen] sagarragazi] ein dot
   boy.erg ø.abs buy aux.a3se3s-c apple.d.instr make aux.a3se1s
  pastela.
  cake.d.abs
  ‘i made the cake with the apple that the boy bought’
the results of the second cloze test shows that when the gap is an indirect ob-
ject or an adjunct, the two groups allow relativization under case matching, that 
is, when the case of the head within the main clause matches the case of the gap 
within the relative clause (9a-d). For example, both mutileri ‘boy’ and the gap have 
dative case (9a).
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(9) a. [[ ei Sagarra emon dotzaten] mutilerii] eskatu 
   ø.dat apple.d.abs give aux.a3sd3se1s-c boy.d.dat ask 
  dotsat  etortzeko
  aux.a3sd3se1s to come
  ‘i have asked the boy that i gave the apple to to come’
 b. [[ Atzo ei etorri nintzen] mutilegazi] etorri da idure geur.
   yesterday ø.soc come aux.a1s-c boy.d.soc come aux.a3s idure today
  ‘idure came today with the boy i came with yesterday’
 c. [[ ei urten naien] etxetiki] dator Antxon.
   ø.ela leave be.a1s-c house.d.ine come.a3s Antxon
  ‘Antxon is coming from the house that i just left’
 d. [[ ei Baloie erosi doten] mutilentzakoi] dire futboleko
   ø.ben ball.d.abs buy aux.a3se1s-c boy.d.ben be.a3pl football.
  zapatak.
  gen shoe.d.pl
  ‘the cleats are for the boy that i bought the ball for’
Additionally, both groups rule out the rcs in which the rc head carries a dif-
ferent postposition to the one that the gap carries (i.e. there is no case matching). 
these are some examples (10a-d):
(10) a. [[ ei Sagarra emon dotsaten     *mutilerii/ *mutilegazi
   ø.dat apple.d.abs give aux.a3sd3se1s-c boy.d.dat/boy.d.soc
  korritzen dot.
  run aux.a3se3s
  ‘i run with the boy that i gave the apple to’
 b. [[ ei Baloie ekarri dotsaten]    *mutilerii/ *mutilegaitziki] 
   ø.dat ball.d.abs bring aux.a3sd3se1s-c boy.d.dat/boy.d.mot
  etorri nai.
  come aux.a1s
  ‘i came because of the boy that i gave the apple to’
 c. [[ ei etorri nintzen] *mutilegazi/*mutilentzakoi] da sagarra.
   ø.soc come aux.a1s-c boy.d.soc/  boy.d.ben be.a1s apple.d.abs
  ‘the apple is for the boy that i came with’
 d. [[ ei Joan nintzen] *etxerai /   *etxiegaitziki] galdetu deu
   ø.all go aux.a1s-c house.d.soc/house.d.mot ask aux.a3e3s. 
  Bitorrek.
  Bitor.erg
  ‘Bitor asked about the house i went to’
Variations between the two groups arise when the rc has an indirect object or 
adjunct gap and the rc head functions as the subject or object of the main clause. 
mB i allows rcs with indirect object and adjunct gap and the rc head as the sub-
ject or direct object of the main clause (11a-d), while mB ii does not (12a-d). in ad-
dition, as shown in (11a-d), the head carries the postposition that is required by the 
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relative clause rather than carrying the ergative or absolutive case that would nor-
mally be required by the main clause. Also notice in (12a-d) that the main auxiliary 
verb agrees in number with the head of the rc.
(11) mundaka Basque i
 a. [[ ei Sagarra emon dotsaten] neskierii] etxie
   ø.dat apple.d.abs give aux.a3sd3se1s-c girl.d.dat house.d.abs
  erosi deu.
  buy aux.a3se3s
  ‘the girl that i gave the apple to bought the house’
 b. [[ mutilek ei erosi dauen] sagarrarii] erosi ein dot.
   boy.erg ø.abs buy aux.a3se3s-c apple.d.dat buy do aux.a3se1s
  ‘i have bought the apple that the boy put the price on’
 c. [[ ei etorri nintzen] neskiegazi ] etxie erosi deu.
   ø.soc come aux.a1s-c girl.d.soc house.d.abs buy aux.a3se3s
  ‘the girl that i came with bought the house’
 d. [[ mikel ei jolasten dabilen] baloigazi ] amak ekarri
   mikel. abs ø.soc playing aux.a1s-c ball. d soc mom.erg buy
  deu.
  aux.a3se3s
  ‘mom has brought the ball that mikel is playing with’
(12) mundaka Basque ii
 a. [[ ei Sagarra emon dotsaten]    *neskierii / *neskieki] 
   ø.dat apple.d.abs give aux.a3sd3se1s-c girl.d.dat / girl.d.erg
  etxie erosi deu.
  house.d.abs buy aux.a3se3s
  ‘the girl that i gave the apple to bought the house’
 b. [[ mutilek ei erosi dauen]   *sagarrarii/  *sagarrai] erosi ein
   boy.erg ø.abs buy aux.a3se3s-c apple.d.dat/apple.d.abs buy do
  dot.
  aux.a3se1s
  ‘i have bought the apple that the boy put the price on’
 c. [[ ei etorri nintzen] *neskiegazi/*neskieki] etxie erosi
   ø.soc come aux.a1s-c girl.d.soc / girl.d.erg house.d.abs buy
  deu.
  aux.a3se3s
  ‘the girl that i came with bought the house’
 d. [[ mikel ei jolasten dabilen] *baloiegazi / *baloiei] amak
   mikel. abs ø.soc playing aux.a1s-c *ball.d.soc / ball.d.abs mom.erg
  ekarri deu.
  bring aux.a3se3s
  ‘mom has bought the ball that mikel is playing with’
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When a phrase can be relativized in a clause, it is said to be accessible to relative-
clause formation. Accessibility to relativization is understood according to the mor-
phosyntactic features of the relativized phrase. it is generally admitted that relativiza-
tion accessibility displays the following syntactic hierarchy (keenan & comrie 1977):
(13) subject > direct object > indirect object > adverbial (adjunct)
no superiority regarding accessibility appear in both mundaka Basque varieties 
between subjects and objects. nonetheless, while mB ii shows accessibility only un-
til the direct object, mB i shows a wider relativization spectrum: mB i allows relativ-
ization of indirect objects and adjuncts when the head of the rc is in subject or ob-
ject position.
languages in contact may lend one language to the reduced or incomplete feature 
development frequently described in terms of simplification (Andersen 1982, dorian 
1989, Ferguson 1977, 1982, guitart 1982, Silva-corvalán 1994, 1995). mundaka 
Basque is in contact with Spanish. in this last language, relativization of an indirect 
object and any type of adjunct is always possible. this is illustrated in examples (14a-
d) and (15a-d).
(14) a. [la chica   [a quien di e la manzana]] compró la casa
  [the girl.nom to whom give.3s ø.dat the apple.abs buy.3s the house.
  ‘the girl that i gave the apple to bought the house’
 b. conoces a [las chicas  [con las que he venido e]]?
  know.2s    the girls.acc with the that have.3s come.part ø.soc
  ‘do you know the girls i came with?’
 c. [la pizzeria    [de donde estoy saliendo e]] hace pizzas
  [the pizzeria.nom from which be.1s leaving ø.ine make.3s pizzas
  buenas
  good
  ‘the pizzeria that i’m leaving from makes good pizzas’
 d. no ves   [al chico   [para quien he comprado el balón e]]
  no see.2s the boy.acc for whom have.1s buy.part. the ball
  ‘You don’t see the boy that i bought the apple for’
(15) a. Paseo con [la chica [a quien di e la manzana]]
  walk.1s with the girl    to whom give.3s ø.dat the apple
  ‘i walk with the girl that i gave the apple to’
 b. me preguntas por   [las chicas [con las que he venido 
  me ask.2s about  the girls    with the that have.3s come.part
  e]]?
  ø.soc
  ‘do you ask about the girls i came with?
 c. me preguntas por  [la pizzeria [de donde estoy saliendo e]]
  me ask.2s about the pizzeria  from which be.1s leaving ø.ine
  ‘do you ask me about the pizzeria that i’m leaving from?’
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 d. Jon está hablando con el chico para quien he comprado el balón
  Jon be.3s speaking with the boy for whom have.1s buy.part. the ball
  ‘Jon is speaking with that boy that i bought the ball for’
in (14a-d) the gap is in dative or adjunct position and the head of the rc is in 
subject or object position. in (15a-d) the gap is also in dative or adjunct position but 
the head of the rc is in adjunct position. As mentioned above, as opposed to mB ii, 
in mB i the syntactic configuration of (14a-d) is grammatical. However, direct influ-
ence of Spanish cannot justify this grammaticality because if it did, mB i would also 
allow rcs with the gap in dative or adjunct position and the head of the rc in ad-
junct position (15a-d), but it does not.
on the contrary, the variety that shows simplification is mB ii as it has a nar-
rower relativization spectrum than mB i. Furthermore, given the fact that group 
B was in model d in school and, therefore, had Standard Basque as the language 
of instruction, mB ii shows simplification due to its contact with Standard Basque. 
evidence for this comes from relativization accessibility of Standard Basque, which 
shows the same relativization accessibility as mB ii: the indirect object shows restric-
tions and adjuncts resist relativization regardless the position of the rc head (oyhar-
ça bal 2003). thus, it appears reasonable to conclude that Standard Basque caused 
simplification of the accessibility hierarchy in mB ii rcs as mB ii, as opposed to 
mB i, has relativization accessibility only until direct object, too.
5. Conclusion
in this article two varieties within mundaka Basque have been identified among 
two different generations from mundaka. the difference between these two mun-
daka Basque varieties was detected through the rc construction: mB i allows rcs 
with indirect object and adjunct gap and the rc head as the subject or direct object 
of the main clause, while mB ii does not. A summary of possible relativization in 
mB i and in mB ii is shown in table 1 and table 2 respectively. Superiority regard-
ing accessibility appears in both varieties in indirect objects and adjuncts but in dif-
ferent levels. concretely, mB ii has a narrower relativization spectrum than mB i, 
which is the result of simplification of relativization accessibility in mB ii caused by 
Standard Basque.
Table 1
grammaticality of relativization in mundaka Basque i
FG RC
FG gap Subject Direct Object Adjunct Matching
Subject ✓ ✓ ✓
direct object ✓ ✓ ✓
indirect object ✓ ✓ ✗ ✓
Adjunct ✓ ✓ ✗ ✓
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Table 2
grammaticality of relativization in mundaka Basque ii
FG RC
FG gap Subject  Direct Object Adjunct Matching
Subject ✓ ✓ ✓
direct object ✓ ✓ ✓
indirect object ✗ ✗ ✗ ✓
Adjunct ✗ ✗ ✗ ✓
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